Leo Feser was chmn., Memorial com-
mittee. Art Anderson and Joe Rush un-
veiled the memorial. Dick Ryshavy and 
Ludwig Nelson prepared the stone and set 
the plaque. The stone, part of the first flour 
mill erected in Minneapolis, had been se-
cured by Erickson for use as a historic 
item for the course.

USGA Awards 1947 Events—
To Resume Walker Play

In 1947 the U.S. National Open will be 
played at St. Louis (Mo.) CC June 12-14, 
the National Amateur will be played at the 
Pebble Beach Course of the Del Monte 
(Calif.) G&CC, Sept. 8 thru 13, and the 
National Public Links championship will 
be played on Meadowbrook course, Min-

The Walker Cup international amateur 
matches will be played at St. Andrews, 
Scotland, Friday and Saturday, May 16 and 
17, by arrangement made by the USGA 
and R&A in resuming the event. The U.S. 
team for the matches probably will be an-
nounced at the USGA annual meeting in 
January, 1947. The Walker cup matches 
have not been played since 1938 when the 
British team won its first victory of the 10 
matches. The 1940 matches were set for

---

HERE’S HELP FOR GREENKEEPERS!
PEERLESS GRINDER SAVES TIME AND LABOR

It takes less time and effort to keep greens 
and fairways neat and trim when mowing 
equipment is smooth-running and sharp. A 
Peerless Grinder will help you overcome 
manpower and equipment shortages by 
keeping your present mowers in shape. 
The Peerless puts a keen cutting edge on 
any type of mowing equipment, simplifying 
the task of keeping your course in top 
playing condition.

Easy and simple to operate, the Peerless 
grinds accurately and will pay for itself 

SAVES MANPOWER 
WORKS WITH ANY MOWER 
EASY TO OPERATE 
ACCURATE, DURABLE

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY 
403 Bell Street Plymouth, Ohio

PEERLESS GRINDERS BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS SILVER KING TRACTORS

---

NOW is the time to plan making your Greens and Fairways
Scotts Championship Turf

Tell us your requirements and we’ll send along prices and informative 
literature for discussion at your 
next greens committee meeting.

O. M. Scott and Sons Co. 
68 Fourth Street, Marysville, Ohio
CARPENTER MOWER GRINDER

Grinds both reel blades and bed knife of all mowers including longest power and tractor-drawn units. Precision positively assured, giving perfect edges and uniform cutting contact at all points. Very fast production. Anyone can operate.

GRAHAM BED-KNIFE GRINDER

Grinds knives up to 36" length regardless of type of cast-back. Dish type wheel permits grinding knife to any desired bevel without the trouble of removing from cast-back. Exclusive design features provide ease of adjustment, super-fast operation, highest precision of angle and straightness.

Request Illustrated Price Circulars.

GRAHAM MFG. CO.
10 Bridge St. E. Greenwich, R. I.

The 1947 Women's Amateur will be played at Franklin Hills CC (Detroit dist.) Sept. 22-27.

The 1948 Men's Amateur will be played at the Memphis (Tenn.) CC.

The USGA also has awarded the 1948 National Open to the Riviera CC, Pacific Palisades, Calif., at dates to be fixed later. This will be the first National Open on the Pacific coast. It is the USGA's intention to determine future championship locations approximately 2 years in advance.

Fred Grau, technical chief of the USGA Green Section, visited the St. Louis CC in Sept. discussing with club officials and staff turf conditioning to assure that the course will be in finest shape for the main event of the American golf year. The 1921 National Amateur which Jesse Guilford won with a 7 and 6 victory in the final match over Bob Gardner, was played at the St. Louis CC, as was the 1925 Women's National which was won by Glenna Collett with a 9 and 8 victory in the final over Mrs. W. G. Frazer. Mrs. Frazer was medalist of the event with a 77.

The Pebble Beach course was the scene of the 1929 National Amateur which Har-
rison Johnston won with a 4 and 3 final match defeat of Dr. O. R. Willing. That was the year that Johnny Goodman beat Bob Jones, the reigning amateur champion, by a 1 up margin in the first round. This course also was venue of the 1940 Women’s National which Betty Jameson won by defeating Jane Cothran, 6 and 5, in the final match.

GREENS CHIEFS AT ST. LOUIS—
More than 70 supt.s, chairmen and supply-
men of Missouri met at Westwood CC (St. Louis dist.) for a daytime and evening ses-
sion that was declared the most interesting and helpful ever held in the state. Leo Bauman, veteran green chmn. of the club, and Al Linkogel, Westwood’s supt., col-
laborated in arranging an exhibit and even-
ing program that was featured by showing and demonstrations of numerous ingenious devices made by the attending green-
keepers.

Oscar Bowman, Algonquin supt., demon-
strated his leaf-remover and Al Linkogel
showed his deep spiker on greens, among
other home-made equipment demonstrations. Worthington, Toro and Jacobsen
demonstrated their new equipment. The gathering inspected Westwood’s nurseries and saw what had been done with zoysia